
 

  
 
 

  
 

 
 

Pathway Board Meeting 

 Minutes of the meeting held on 13th March 2019 

 Seminar Room 9, Mayo building, SRFT 

 Members in attendance 

 In attendance: 

Member Role Representation  

Satish Maddineni (Chair) Consultant Surgeon - SRFT  Pathway Director 

Fiona Lewis GM pathway Manager  Pathway 

Sue Todd GM Project Manager Best Timed Pathway 

Natasha Smith User Involvement Manager  

Mike Thorpe User representative  

Alison Lewin Commissioner   

Jo Blood (JBl) Cancer Manager - SRFT Cancer Manager and Trust rep 

Amar Mohee Consultant Surgeon - MFT ( Oxf)  Trust rep 

Noel Clarke Consultant Surgeon - SRFT/Christie Trust rep 

Jane Booker CNS - Christie CNS and Trust rep 

Jacob Cherian Consultant Surgeon - PAHT Trust rep 

Maryna Brochwicz - Lewinski Consultant Radiologist - Stockport Trust rep 

Steven Bromage 
Consultant Urologist - Stockport/TGH/E 
Cheshire 

Trust rep 

Euan Green  Consultant Surgeon - SRFT  Trust rep 

George Yeung Radiologist - Bolton Trust rep 

Steven Elliott Primary Care GP - Salford  Primary care rep 

Apologies   

Alison Armstrong Programme  Lead  

Andy Thompson Consultant Surgeon - WWL  Trust rep 

Helen Johnson CNS - Christie CNS and Trust rep 

Tom Waddell Consultant Oncologist - Christie Trust rep 

Rono Mukerjee Consultant Surgeon - Mid Cheshire  Trust rep 

Tracey Wright E Cheshire commissioning manager CCG rep 

Rose Garvey User representative  

Lindsay Wilby Living Well and Beyond Cancer   

Tony Elliott Consultant Oncologist - Christie Trust rep 

Michael Scott Pathologist - MFT (S) Trust rep 

Anna Tran Consultant Oncologist - Christie  Trust rep 

Kieran O’Flynn Consultant Surgeon - SRFT Trust rep 

 

1. Welcome and introductions 

Board members were welcomed. Apologies noted and accepted. 
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 Members were invited to introduce themselves.  
 
2. Minutes of the previous meeting and matters arising 

Discussion 
summary 

The Board were invited to review the minutes of the last meeting on 15 January 
2019.  
SM highlighted and reminded the group that we agreed to highlight the NICE 
guidance when updating future policy documents in the future. 
Acton log updated 
Transperineal Template Biopsy Policy  - SM to amend and approve 
Urology Trials - Trust trials can be found on the NCR portfolio screen  
Christie trials can be found on CWP 

Conclusion The Board agreed the minutes as an accurate record of the meeting. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

FL to add to the Greater Manchester website. 

 

3. Feedback from TIPTOP 

Discussion 
summary 

SM fed back from the Tip Top event.  This was hosted and organised by Pelican, a 

pelvic cancer charity. The roadshow will be held across all cancer alliances with GM 

having been the inaugural event. The Midlands is the next port of call. 

Conclusion 82 delegates attended.  SM passed on thanks from Sarah Crane to members of the 

pathway board for an outstandingly well received and informative event.  

Actions & 

responsibility 

To note 

 

4.  Two week referral forms for review 

Discussion 
summary 
 

SE and the Pathway Board had designed the urology 2WW referral form 2 years ago 

within the GM 2WW template. Sarah Taylor GP lead for GMC is looking to each 

pathway board to feedback whether the form needs to be reviewed or updated. 

The following was discussed by members at this meeting: 

 Pathway timeframes short with GMC going to STT in the next 6 months and 

Blood tests (eGFR and U/E’s) - Issues with Primary care access to timely 

phlebotomy services before hospital appointment and potential loss of  the 

MR and biopsy slots.  Not having an eGFR before the scan is a big issue in 

secondary care. A discussion followed and agreed that this is a mandatory 

section. SE to feed back to Sarah Taylor.  

 On a related note, some GP’s are still sending an individually typed referral 

(and this should be fed back to the CCG that the TWW referral form should 

be used). 

 MB confirmed that ‘Point of care testing’ is hugely expensive compared to 

cost of U’E’s.  This has been mainly an admin task to ring the patient up to 

check. 

 It was suggested to add in the guidance box - that ‘the patient should have 

had eGFR, U/E’s done before their Consultant appointment in the last 3 

months’. 

 It was discussed that Metformin utilisation should be noted as patients 
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with NIDDM is higher than originally thought (reference: Stampede trial). 

 Age related PSA ref ranges was discussed.  There is some work ongoing on 

possibly moving from age related 50 - 75 year reference range to ‘fixed 

reference range’ for those above 50 (Prostate NHSE CRG).  

 Variation of lab reference ranges for PSA were discussed and whether GP’s 

and urologists are using these to determine who gets referral for MR scans 

and bx.  This may change nationally.  SM reported that this was reviewed 

with individual labs in the past and each lab was happy in accordance with 

their reference range and each Trust are reporting accordingly to age. 

 Haematuria, with visible/frank bleeding/UTI <45 years does not trigger a 

TWW was discussed and could provide false reassurance to the GP, but 

reducing the age would create a huge demand in the system; it was 

decided that this was NICE guidance and discussed that an ‘urgent’ referral 

(6 weeks) would be appropriate and there is an option to escalate to TWW 

if there are confounding factors.  

Conclusion  SM/SE will feed back to ST a request that ‘eGFR to be done in the last three 

months’ to be made mandatory (with an explanation as to the importance 

of an EGFR - ‘Please provide a recent EGFR otherwise your patient will not 

get to STT’. 

 Referral reason/Free text section - NS suggested from the Gynae Pathway 

Board ‘please explain why you are referring in this box’ with removal of the 

free text. Add in IN RED to highlight the importance. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

SM/SE to respond to ST re: TWW forms. 

SM to ask Sarah to touch base with the laboratories and SB to touch base with his 

local laboratory 

 

5.  Treatment Summaries 

Discussion 
summary 
 

Prostate Active surveillance  

SM recapped that the treatment summaries were kindly donated by PAHT, a small 

group managed to review two prostate letters with main discussion with the 

language and the lay out. Small changes made. 

The use of complex medical terminology in letters was discussed but it was agreed 

that the CNS is there for reference and that patients are asked if they would like a 

letter on attending OPD and that this is the way forward that patients can have 

access to their records. 

Hormone deprivation 

Small communities happy with receiving these. 

Need to add another drug Degarelix.  FL to check with JC on dosage details.  

James Turner working on Christie template on CWP - Brachytherapy etc 
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Conclusion NS, SE et al to continue with the remaining treatment summaries to feedback to 

the group. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

Natasha to take forward with the remainder of the treatment summaries with 

the small communities 

 

6. Template Biopsy policy for GM - updated 

Discussion 
summary 

SM to update with minor changes.   
 

Conclusion Agreed for approval 

Actions & 

responsibility 

Upload to website 

 

7.  Bone Profile pathway 

Discussion 
summary 
 

AM has been working on this.  The Clinical Reference Group, linked with the 
Sheffield User group are reviewing to roll out nationally.  This will be a national 
directive.  GM to implement as other regions already have.  
AM now linked Claire Higham to take forward the bone profile pathway. 

Conclusion To continue 

Actions & 

responsibility 

To note 

 

8.  Standardised Follow up - Renal 

Discussion 
summary 

SB presented the attached paper, which was produced some time ago.   

Renal follow ups 

 It was suggested that we are currently undertaking more CT’s than we need 

to (though this is minimal in comparison to some of the guidelines in 

publication).  SB informed the group that there is a NCRI renal sub group 

was reviewing this and also a European wide study - initial reports suggest 

very few CTs required.  This protocol is the one that is being used by SB at 

Stockport so the CNS’s can follow the protocol. 

 The role of Ultrasound or Chest x-ray was discussed and concluded that 

Ultrasound is not useful, and CXR for the risk of exposure to radiation at 

year 2 and year 4 is not needed for low grade disease. 

 Low risk tumours where recurrence and metastasis is very low (0.5 - 1%). 

Agreed to scan at 1 year. Take the 6 month CT out for the low risk tumours.  

This would help with capacity. 

 For the high risk - It would be reasonable to keep the 6 months and up to 

10 years, or add in an age range or stratify them. 

 In terms of high risk; would tend to follow them for 10 years unless the 

patient is particularly young.  Patients with the highest risk should be 

followed long term. Options for treatment are more advanced. 

 The group agreed to remove the negative margin wording. 
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Upper Tract TCC follow ups  

 Limited validated UK guidelines, though there are European guidelines.  SB 

explained that the difference between the two groups. 

 For the high risk patients -we are looking for metastatic disease in the first 

2 years and wondered how people feel about surveillance for 5 years.  SM 

and NC felt it was reasonable to continue CT for 5 years as they are going to 

recur.  

Flexible cystoscopy  

 Low grade in the bladder - current recommendation 3 months, 12 months 

 High grade - 3 months, 6 months, 12 months etc… the group agreed. 

 

Two points were made in regards to the Flow chart  

1. 6 week follow up by consultant with histology at the very latest for renal 

tumours as patients suitable for adjuvant trials need to be randomised 

within 12 weeks of surgery. 

2. Result scans to consultant - the consultant would review but most go back 

to specialist nurses but is up to local practice. 

JB - there might be difficulty for people to come to an HNA appointment so not face 

to face but over the phone (telephone clinics).  HNA’s are not necessarily done by a 

CNS, some are done by a B4 and timeframe ok locally for HNA.  It is usually after 

the treatment that people have problems. 

Conclusion SB to update the document: 
 

Actions & 

responsibility 

FL to update on website once SB has updated the document. 

 

9.  CWT standards 

Discussion 
summary 
 

 JBl introduced the cancer intelligence slides and explained that she has 

been working with MT on producing and fine tuning the data. Also meeting 

next month for Cancer managers  to standardise slides as each Pathway 

Board are asking for the same information - whether GM Intelligence team 

can support to do this in an automated report. 

 SM invited members to suggest data to include into this minimum data set. 

 Looking at 7 day data where patients were not seen in 7 day and included 

‘numbers of patients’ so it can be seen that PAHT are reviewing huge 

numbers of patients - reflective of the number of breaches.  Having 

‘percentages’ was also useful.  

 We would like to factor the ‘population’ into each Trust a denominator  

 NC asked if the number of urologists in each trust for example, WWL - 4; 

PAHT - 8; SRFT - 4 etc  could be noted to highlight the disparity with access 

to specialists across GM. - All Trusts sees TWW, and it would be indicative 
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of workload and this will help inform where resources need to go. 

 Performance slide was discussed - SM agreed a couple of quarters to see 

trend (separate slide for TGH etc). 

 31 day ‘Decision to treat’ not currently collected across GM but FDS can be 

looked at but not all Trust collect as yet - some have been waiting for 

Somerset upgrade to do this but would be useful when we all do this. 

 Local Trusts do well with diagnostics, the bigger/ treatment Trusts struggle 

with both the diagnostics and managing the treatment. This is more 

complicated when patients have to go to a third Trust.  (SRFT, MFT and 

Christie (kidneys bladders)).  Need to appreciate the data for the two 

Trusts/Three Trust pathways. 

 JBl asked each Trust for their internal diagnostics delay and should have 

asked for treatment delays as well. 

 

Conclusion Standard slides so that GMC can support Cancer managers  
 

Actions & 

responsibility 

JBl and MT to add the following: 

 Population per Trust  

 Add the  number of urologists in each trust  

 Performance slide - SM agreed a couple of quarters to see trend (separate 

slides for TGH etc). 

 Add 14 day data - though this is  generally achieved 

 

10.  Surveillance project - update 

Discussion 
summary 
 

Rolled over 

Conclusion  

Actions & 

responsibility 

 

 

 

11.  Prostate pathway update 

Discussion 
summary 
 

ST informed the group that she was now in post; she has met with SM where they 

discussed sub-groups, meetings and project implementation and governance. The 

Steering group will feed into the Urology Pathway Board and GMC.  The Steering 

group will be set up to sense check work and put ‘meat on bones’. SM has been in 

contact with some members and will feed back to this group. Staff will be recruited 

in post across the sectors. 

Alison Lewin will be supporting Sue and liaising with CCGs. 

Conclusion To note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

ST to update progress at each meeting  
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12.  Transformation update 

Discussion 
summary 
 

SM informed the group that Transformation is continuing:- 

 MDT policy bladder, kidney and prostate cancer are validated from a 

clinical perspective and have gone to the implementation board.  A road 

show will start to speak to people in MDT across the city. Still a significant 

challenge. 

 Activity transfers for PAHT and MFT and Christie’s prostate work through 

clinics. 

 JBl asked about MDT’s-   The movement of radiology and pathology teams 

are going to be challenging.  In some cases difficult to pull apart established 

SMDTs and logistically massively challenging.  

 The members discussed the logistics and practicalities of this.  In 

conclusion, this body of work will be challenging. 

Conclusion To note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

No actions arising 

 

13.  Primary care event 

Discussion 
summary 
 

The date is confirmed as Saturday 29 June - 08:30 - 13:00.  SM will be inviting 

speakers for that day in the next few weeks.  The Marriott in Hale has been booked.  

Sponsors have being sourced and secured.   

Conclusion Agreed main focus on Pathway and workshop event with 4 key themes. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

SM/FL to contact speakers for the day and agree Agenda. 

 

 

AOB   

Discussion 
summary 
 

Cure update - FL informed the members that the poster informs the 6 hospital 

Trusts who are involved and funded in the next tranche to provide stop smoking 

services for al patients. 

No other AOB 

 

 

Date and time of next meeting: 

 

Thursday 16 May - SR 10, SRFT 

 


